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SEVEN ACRES FOUNDATION WELCOMES NEW PARTNER FOR
THE COMMUNITY CENTER AT LAKE CHELAN
CHELAN, Washington (May 15, 2020) – Seven Acres Foundation, developers of the forthcoming
Community Center at Lake Chelan (CCLC), announced today a new partnership with BE.Fit Chelan,
a local provider of physical fitness classes.
“Partnerships are the essence of the Community Center at Lake Chelan. Two of our core values
are wellness and relationships. BE.Fit Chelan is a great organization helping people in the area
achieve their healthy goals. I am excited to have them as an active partner using the Community
Center to connect more people and enhance wellness in our community,” said Dan Hodge, Vice
President of Seven Acres Foundation.
BE.Fit Chelan will benefit equally, especially by having new access to a well equipped gym and
indoor swimming pool. “Teaming up with the Community Center provides a perfect opportunity
for us to substantially broaden the range of our fitness programs,” said Jen Bordner, Owner and
Founder of BE.Fit Chelan. “My partner, Sara England, and I are anxiously awaiting the day we
can, for example, offer physical fitness classes for senior citizens, provide a water aerobics
program, and expand our wellness instruction to people of all ages and fitness levels.” Bordner
noted her company has been conducting Bootcamp fitness classes at Sowers Hall in Manson, but
those have been halted due to the Cornavirus pandemic. She intends to resume that program and
possibly add other offerings in the same location once government restrictions are lifted.
The Seven Acres Foundation is continuing fundraising efforts for the CCLC and expects to begin
construction no later than the Spring of 2021. The mission of the Community Center is to connect
people with the resources they need and with each other in order to enhance the quality of life in
the Lake Chelan Valley.
To learn more or donate to the campaign, please visit http://sevenacresfoundation.org/.
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